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Bunting, union jacks and rain and sunshine and rain! The 
very mixed weather over the weekend did not dampen 
peoples’ enthusiasm for decorating their houses which 
were decked out in red, white and blue. 
 On Sunday morning intrepid judges Sheila Robinson 
in Clapham, and Colin Price and his daughter Annie in 
Keasden and Newby had the unenviable task of choosing 
the best and prizes donated by Clapham Development 
Association and the Parish Council were awarded to six 
lucky winners. This was followed by the ecumenical 
church service planned to be held on the terrace at 
Ingleborough Hall but moved to the church because of 
the freezing downpour. The Big Lunch, in the form of a 
community picnic, was held in the outside classrooms at 
Ingleborough Hall and featured some very delicious food 
and lots of sharing, chatting and laughing. 
 Over two weekends in May a number of people got 
together and with instruction from Sue Cowgill made 
beautiful lanterns which have been hung on the willow 
arch over Brokken Bridge built by Sue Cowgill, Wayne 
Readyhough and James Innerdale and lit each evening of 
the Jubilee weekend with spectacular effect.
 On Monday evening a Jubilee Beacon was lit on 
Ingleborough as part of the chain of beacons across the 
UK. The beacon, a joint effort between Ingleton and 
Clapham, was transported to the top of Ingleborough by 
the Clapham Cave Rescue Organisation and the YDNPA 
and escorted by a team of volunteers.

Queen’s Diamond Jubilee weekend
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Thomas Redhead
Solid Fuel & LPG gas supplier

All grades and sizes of coal, 
every available smokeless fuel

Netted Logs • Kindling • Bottled Gas
all delivered to your door

QuaLity, reLiaBiLity & choice
Garden Compost now available

015242 41626 or 41212

l Timber
l Locks and Key Cutting
l Paint and Paint Mixing
l Curtain Tracks and Poles
l Housewares

Advice and information for 
older people and their carers

cheapside, settle bd24 9ew
 tel: 01729 823066
 01729 825669

registered Charity number: 700054

North craveN

Wheildon’S
plumbing & heating

established 1972

l Boiler installation & Maintenance
l Ground Source headpumps
l Solar Panels
l underfloor heating
l Bespoke Bathrooms

now open Sundays
11am to 4pm

GreenheAd offiCe, off CroSS lAne, 
loWer BenthAm lA2 7eS

telephone 015242 62330

newsholme & Son
(established 1950)

Electrical Engineers
StAtion roAd, ClAphAm

Write or phone 015242 51383
Domestic • agricultural installations • Security 
Lighting and Burglar alarms • Fire alarm Systems • 
additional electrical circuits • Faults • Breakdowns 
• cooker and Night Store heater repairs.
No call-out charges, No VAT, Free estimates

AsHfieLd d.i.Y. Ltd.
Full range of DIY products including:

Number one for diY in settle

in AsHfieLd CAr PArK
sTATioN roAd, seTTLe Bd24 9AA

Telephone 01729 823002

Wenningdale  
Home Repairs

Here are some of the property maintenance 
and improvement jobs we have completed:

	 	 l Exterior painting
	 	 l Interior decorating 
	 	 l Wallpapering 
	 	 l Sash windows servicing
	 	 l General household repairs
Local, professional and competitive.

Mobile: 07854-596391

l. preSton & SonS
Proprietor: iaN PreStoN

toWn heAd GArAGe
AUStWiCK

telephone 015242 51391

New & Used Car Sales 
M.O.T. Testing & Repairs

Mark Watson
Home & Garden Maintenance

07759 680938 • 07759 680943 
Low Bentham 015242 62038

Digging, fencing, hedge trimming, mowing, 
paving, planting, power washing spraying, 

strimming, turfing, gutters cleared
Loft insulating, pointing, rendering, painting

No job too small, reasonable rates, 
estimates given.
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chUrch News
The Vicar writes . . .

‘For everything there is a season, a time to 
weep, and a time to laugh’.

(Ecclesiastes ch 3) 

These coming months will be memorable in many 
ways as we celebrate and thank God for the Queen’s 
Diamond Jubilee and then, of course, as we host the 
Olympic Games during July and August. I’m sure 
there will be many tears shed, but one thing we can 
be certain of – there will be plenty of laughter and 
humour.
 What a special and valuable gift humour is, for 
as we all know it can ease the heaviest of burden, 
deepen fellowship, and reveal human frailty, but like 
all God’s gifts it is here to be used and enjoyed rather 
than analysed – yet another example of His wisdom 
and love.

‘Bring laughter to thy great employ
go forth with God and find His joys’.

Clapham Revealed
This opportunity to learn more about Clapham’s 
past from recent research takes place in Clapham 
Village Hall from 9.45 am to 5.00 pm on Saturday, 
23 June. Speakers will include Dr David Johnson, 
Ken Pearce and James Innerdale. Tickets at £12.00 
or £10.00 for concessions, which includes morning 
coffee, lunch and afternoon tea, are available from 
the Millennium Trust office on 51002 or info@ydmt.
org. Places are limited.

Songs of Praise
An Open Air Songs of Praise Service is to be held 

 Recently I came across a poem by Russell Conwell 
entitled, ‘Smile Virus’ – I’m told the more we smile, 
the younger we look, whereas the more we frown so 
the quicker we begin to age. I hope you enjoy this 
poem.

‘Smile Virus’
Smiling is infectious, you catch it like the flu.
When someone smiled at me today, I started smiling too.

I passed around the corner, and someone saw my grin.
When he smiled, I realised I’d passed it on to him!

I though about that smile and then realised its worth
a single smile, just like mine, could travel round the earth.

So if you feel a smile begin, don’t leave it undetected; 
let’s start an epidemic quick, and get the world infected.

May God bless you all this summer.
       Your friend and Vicar, Ian 

at Clapham Caravan Park (adjacent 
to the A65) on Sunday 22 July 
at 4.00 pm. This annual event is 
very enjoyable so please come and 
support it. All Welcome.

Children’s Football Club and 
Training
Football fun and training will again 
take place at the annual Summer 
Soccer School for boys and girls 
aged between 7 and 14 years at 
Ingleborough Hall from 15-18 
August. The event is run by qualified 
football coaches assisted by members 
of the Church. Please speak to Mark 
Hutchinson.

New kneelers donated
On Sunday, 27th May at our very special Pentecost 
Service five beautiful kneelers were given to the 
church by The Clapham Tapestry Class – Barbara 
Marshall, Anne Garner,Valerie Braithwaite, Mavis 
Leonard and Glenys McMahon. The Vicar blest the 
five kneelers – two represent the Queen’s Diamond 
Jubilee, another the Tudor Rose, and two – crosses.
 Please look at the kneelers – they add to the 
beauty of the church. Anyone who might like to 
donate a kneeler in memory maybe of a loved one 
should contact a member of the Class for further 
information.
 May God bless those who use their gifts to 
produce such beauty.

Church Notices
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Ann Stewart
Dry Stone Walling
Tel/Fax: 015242 51118
e-mail: ann@eggshell2.demon.co.uk

2 Eggshell Lane, Clapham
via Lancaster, North Yorkshire LA2 8EP

Professional Member Dry Stone Walling Association

Home Barn 
Foods

Outside catering for all events

Lucy Knowles
Fiach Cottage, Feizor, Austwick,  

via Lancaster LA2 8DF

Telephone:
01729 825626 or 07738 922 524

Is YOUR home secure?

3 Sowarth Industrial Estate, Settle • 01729 825559 
www.timberworksltd.co.uk

         and instore at 
Timberworks now...

Helping you to 
improve your home 
safety with expert 
lock & security 
advice available

British Standard 5 lever 
mortice locks 
Padlocks & window locks
Bolts, door chains & viewers
Key cutting
Locks keyed alike

NEW

Timber and DIY Merchant
Timberworks
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oweN was born on the 30th July, 1928 in the 
princess mary hospital in Newcastle-upon-
tyne.
 Owen went to school in Gosforth, and 
following school was called up to do his 
National service. he joined the army and the 
royal signals and following his basic training 
was posted to Burma where he was to spend 18 
months.
 Following his two years in the military, he 
returned home and went to Durham University 
for three years.
 he met Vesta at the Fellowship of Youth 
which met at the presbyterian 
Church in Forest hall. that was 
back in 1948, their friendship 
developed into love and on the 
23rd October, 1954 they got 
married in heaton Baptist Church 
in Newcastle.
 Owen started work as an 
industrial Chemist in Derby, 
and then moved north to work 
in Barnoldswick where Owen 
and Vesta set up their new home. 
Barry was born in 1955, Neil in 
1957, Freya in 1960 and hilary 
in 1962.
 the family moved south 
to high wycombe in 1964, and came to long 
preston in the 1970’s before Owen and Vesta 
moved to Clapham 22 years ago.
 Owen always loved trains and particularly 
steam engines, whilst  the indoor Bowling Club 
became a major part of his week.
 Church has always played a major part in 
his life – he and Vesta have been so ecumenical 
in their lives, from the presbyterian and baptist 
churches in Newcastle, at high wycombe 
Baptist Church, Owen was a Deacon and also 
sunday school teacher – at long preston a 
committed member of the Church alongside 
being Chairman of the parish Council. and of 
course in Clapham – treasurer for 18 years – a 
pCC member to the end of his life and he and 
Vesta for a number of years were st. James’ 
link for Churches together. he was proud of his 
years with the military and most remembrance 
sundays uttered those famous words ‘at the 
going down of the sun and in the morning, we 
will remember them’. Yes, his faith and his 
Church were very precious.

 psalm 121 – your chosen reading contains 
that very important word ‘help’. Over his life 
Owen will have helped a whole range of people, 
at work, at church, in his home and family – since 
i’ve known Owen – back in 2004 when i came to 
Clapham as Vicar despite at times having health 
problems, Owen always bounced back, he was 
brave and he was a fighter, he was so committed 
to his work as treasurer of this Church.
 Owen and Vesta had a very special marriage, 
they worked together for their home and family 
and i know how much he loved Vesta and indeed 
her help over these recent years were a major 

reason for his recovery so well 
from illness.
 he was proud of his children, 
his eight grandchildren and two 
great grandchildren.
 psalm 121 – written by a young 
Jewish man fleeing for his life – 
his home, his country had been 
conquered by the enemy and yet 
when he reaches the hills and 
relative safety – he stops and 
remembers an eternal truth.
i will lift up my eyes unto the 
hills, from whence cometh my 
help – my help cometh from the 
lord.

 Owen knew in his life God’s help – God’s 
strength, and today we rejoice that he is now in 
the place prepared for all God’s faithful servants 
– his heavenly dwelling place.
 may we all today know God’s help, God’s 
strength and be faithful as Owen was, in serving 
the God he loved and served.
 Now thank we all our God – our closing 
hymn was a hymn wanted for both his daughter’s 
weddings – at last they were off my hands – he 
was told very strongly – no way Dad, anyway he 
has got his way today.
 we thank God for Owen as we are singing 
Now thank we all our God.

thank you
i would like to thank everyone for their cards and 
kindness to myself and the family after Owen’s 
death. it was a great comfort to see you all at the 
service and afterwards at the Village hall.
 thank you all once again for your sympathy.

Vesta

Tribute to Owen Walton 1928–2012
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richard GraysTOn
General Handyman – any small job

––  logs by the load  ––
manor house Cottage, newby Cote
Tel. 015242 51784 • Mobile: 07584 221259

k Gardening 
k Wood cutting 
k hedge trimming
k Painting and Decorating

instant

photoprints

Tel: 01729 823990

20 Station Road • Settle 
North Yorkshire • BD24 9AA

hello@iprintshop.co.uk

OPENING HOURS
Monday - Friday 9.00am - 5.30pm

Saturday 10.00am - 1.00pm

FREE PARKING AT THE DOOR

NOW WITH  PHOTOBOOTH  SELF-SERVICE PHOTO  PRINTING * 

*from Camera Memory Cards 
or USB sticks, also Slides, 

Pictures or Films Scanned  
to Memory cards.

sTacksTeads Leisure cenTre
TaTTerThOrn Lane, inGLeTOn

Offering a 15 metre indoor swimming pool
with stunning views of Ingleborough,

 a jacuzzi spa, a sauna and gymnasium.

l Limited membershiips available l

New Local 
Leisure CeNtre

For more info phone 015242 41386 or
e-mail enquiries@stacksteadfarm.co.uk

or visit www.stacksteadfarm.co.uk

Robert Pryce
Certified Electrician based in Bentham
Domestic, Commercial, 
Test & Inspect    Not VAT registered

www.rpryceelectrical.co.uk
robert@ rpryceelectrical.co.uk

  07816 304220

Scott SanderSon
Painter & Decorator
InterIor & exterIor

Estimates Given

13 IngfIeld lane
Settle, north YorkShIre 

Bd24 9Ba

01729 825670
07745 155871

Fundraising success
Many thanks to those of you who came along and 
supported our Animal Rescue fundraiser which was 
held in the Village Hall at the beginning of May.
 A ‘big’ thank you also to all the people who baked 
cakes and savouries and donated them to be sold on 
the day, to everyone who helped in the kitchen and to 
everyone who helped setting-up tables and clearing 
up afterwards.
 We had a great day and raised £762 split over the 
five attending animal rescue charities.
 The money raised will help to ensure the 
continuation of care for animals which are handed in 
or simply abandoned by their owners. During their 
stay they need food and shelter, toys to play with, 
exercise and medical care until a new, loving home 
can be found. All of this costs money and fundraising 
is a vital part of the work these charities do.
 This was our fifth event held in the Village hall 
and your continued support and generosity is very 
much appreciated.
    Many thanks
       Sally Dewhirst
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N o w  s t o c k i n g  f a b u l o u s 
women’s, babies’ and children’s 
clothing!  All Fair Trade and 
using organic cotton where
possible.

We are renowned for our ever 
changing range of beautiful and 
unusual Fair Trade and recycled     
gifts from around the world.

Elemental of Ingleton
Your local Fair Trade shop

In addition we stock a wide range of natural skin and  
body care products, all parabens & SLES free, organic 

where possible

A very different shopping experience!

Find us at: 8 MAIN STREET, INgLEToN 
Just off the A65 in the village centre

Open 10.00 – 5.00 six days a week  –  Closed Mondays

Tel: 015242 42626   sales@elementallife.co.uk

The Queen Visits 
clapham school

On Tuesday, a swarm of honey 
bees came to investigate our school 
as a possible place to start a new 
colony. They were buzzing around 
the main door trying to get into the 
cool secure cavity of the building 
through a couple of tiny holes. James 
Innerdale kindly left his work to don 
his bee-keeping suit and come to our 
rescue. We think that his quick action 
persuaded the bees to go elsewhere.
He had already removed a swarm 
from one of Dr Farrer’s chimneys 
earlier in the day. 
 The children, as always, stayed 
calm when we had to evacuate the 
playground and shut ourselves into 
the main building until home time. 
Things were back to normal by 
Wednesday. 

Sue Harper
Assistant Headteacher

The Governors, Staff  
and Pupils

 of Ingleton Middle School
 welcome you to a

Celebration of the  
Life of the School

to be held at the school on  
Saturday 7th and Sunday 8th July 

from 2.00 p.m. until 6.00 p.m.  
each day

Please join us to meet up with old 
friends over light refreshments and 
enjoy a look at the school through 

the last eight decades
Why not combine this with a visit to 
Operation Homeguard for a weekend 
of entertainment and nostalgia with 

fun for everyone?



dales Bus 881
ingleton to clapham, settle to Malham

Improved Sunday Bus Service for Clapham

An improved Sunday and Bank Holiday bus service 
is being provided this summer, with buses from 
Clapham to Ingleton, Settle and Malham.

Buses run to Ingleton at 1215, 1405, 1605 and 1705, 
returning from the Community Centre at 1230, 1520 
and 1720.

Buses run to Settle at 1238, 1528 and 1728, with the 
1238 bus continuing to Malham, and the 1728 bus 
continuing to Malham and Skipton.  Buses return 
from Malham at 1130 and 1620, and from Settle at 
1200, 1550 and 1650.

These buses all run on Sundays and Bank Holidays 
until 21st October 2012, as part of the DalesBus 
network. Concessionary passes are valid.

Full details are available online at www.dalesbus.org 
and in timetable booklets available locally.
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 Windows 
 Doors 
 Bespoke Conservatories 
 Roofline 
 Sliding Sash Windows 
 Stable Doors 
 Composite Doors by Rockdoor 

& Door-Stop International 
 14 different Woodgrains 
 Farrow & Ball / RAL Chart  

Colour bonded PVCu  
 Hardwood windows 

Dalesview Business Centre  
Old Road, Clapham LA2 8JH 

015242 51705 
www.airevalleyglass.co.uk 

Bridge Road, Sutton-in-Craven 
Keighley BD20 7ES 

01535 634788 
airevalleyglass@btconnect.com 

A Family-Run  
Business Established 

Over 25 Years 

Manufacturers & Installers of Top Quality Made-to-Measure: 
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Above & Below
A local company providing outdoor
activities in the area – rock climbing, 
caving, hill walking, gorge scrambling, 
abseiling and mountain bike guiding. 
Groups, families, individuals and 
training courses catered for – complete 
novices to advanced skills.

DUNCAN MORRISON
Greenstead, Newby, Clapham LA2 8HR

Tel. 01524 51011
email: info@aboveandbelow.org.uk
Web: www. aboveandbelow.org.uk

Member of AALA • ACI • AMI

CLAPHAM VILLAGE HALL
We have special rates for charities and for 

fundraisers at only £25 per session (5 hours) 
for the whole hall, and  

£45 for Private Functions, Parties etc.
• • • •

  Please consider us when planning an event.
 This vital village resource  

‘NEEDS YOUR SUPPORT’
• • • •

  Contact KATHY HALL for bookings  
on 015242 51232

Grass Cuttin
g

Garden maintenance

logs & firewood

Any odd Jobs

hedge laying

Walling & fencing

hard landscaping

mini digger

Tel: 07742 727664

J. harTLey & sOns
Office: 015242 41298

JAMES 
MARSHALL
Joiner & Carpenter

Established 1988

KEASDEN • CLAPHAM
Telephone 015242 51687 
or Mobile 07813 117814

Clapham Community Co-operative Sustainability 
Group has been participating in the LEADER funded 
Yorkshire Dales Green Communities Project which 
has been running over the last two years. As a result 
of this the Yorkshire Energy Partnership project co-
ordinator has helped the Group (and the village) with 
the following activities:
  An approach was made to the Ingleborough 
Estate to promote a programme of insulation 
measures across the estate houses and cottages. 
Loft insulation will be installed for free in all of 
the Estate’s residential properties that need it. This 
will either be a complete installation of insulation 
up to the recommended minimum depth of 270mm 
or where there is already some insulation, this will 
be topped up to the recommended minimum depth. 
With up to 25% of heat in a home escaping through 
an uninsulated roof we hope this programme will 
result in lower heating bills for the Estate tenants 
next winter.
  Through this programme, any householder in the 
Yorkshire Dales National Park can take advantage 
of free loft insulation (including top-ups). Just call 

Yorkshire Energy Partnership on 01904 554406 or 
email advice@energypartnership.org.uk
  The project also carried out an Energy Audit of 
Clapham Village Hall and helped the hall committee 
access grant funding from the YDMT Sustainable 
Development Fund for insulation measures there too.
We also hosted the Energy Day on 5 November 2011 
with the help of the Green Communities project” 

 Eddie Leggett

clapham community  
co-operative energy Project

Thank you
I would like to thank Mr Beresford and all my 
colleagues, the Governors, parents and all the 
children who gathered to give me an unforgettable 
send off when I retired from school at the end of 
last term. 
 I was very touched by all the kind and appreciative 
words, the cards, gifts, flowers, and the splendid 
homemade cakes that we all enjoyed. It was 
wonderful. Thank you everyone. 

Sue Fletcher



The Annual Meeting of Clapham cum Newby Parish 
Council took place on 22 May. Cllr Colin Price 
was re-elected Chairman and Cllr John Dawson 
Vice-Chairman. This meeting is the annual business 
meeting of the Council and various statutory and 
customary matters were dealt with on the Agenda 
including nominations to represent the Council on 
various external bodies and arrangements for annual 
insurance and audits.
 The Parish Council is a consultee on the current 
government consultation on changes to the way that 
National Park Authorities operate and has responded 
seeking to maintain local representation on National 
Park Authorities with no limit to length of service.
 Over the past two months two planning applications 
were received by the Parish Council and both returned 
to Craven District Council with our comments and 
support for the applications. On both occasions 
Craven refused planning consent.
 The Parish Council has continued to lobby 
United Utilities concerning the Pumping Station at 
Clapham Station and the lack of progress with this 
project. United Utilities’ contractor has commenced 
work on the transfer pipe work between Clapham 
Station and the Waster Water Treatment Works on 
the A65 but there is still no start date scheduled for 
the Pumping Station part of the works. A water leak 
on the grass triangle by the station has now been 
repaired by Yorkshire Water following intervention 
by the Council but water seepage continues on 
the road surface. United Utilities have confirmed 
to the Council that a temporary connection has 
been made between surface water drainage and the 
existing septic tank and the Council has passed this 
information to affected residents who may wish to 
seek compensation from UU. As the septic tank is a 

private facility the Council is unable to initiate any 
claim on their behalf.
 The eyesore presented by the demolition of the 
Mercedes garage continues, despite the Council’s 
request to Craven to intervene with the owner.
 The stone village signs at the east and west 
approaches to Clapham and the Newby approach 
from the A65 are now in place and the Parish 
Council would like to thank Robert Close for his 
help in installing them, and also YDNPA and Newby 
Landowners for their support. 
 Bentham Town Council and this Parish Council 
have jointly funded the replacement boundary marker 
on the south west boundary on the road from Keasden 
to Bentham and this is now installed.
 Over the next few months the Parish Council will 
be assessing the demand for Superfast Broadband (30 
Mbps – Megabits per second) within the community. 
The current capacity varies greatly within the civil 
parish and while some may achieve good speeds 
sufficient for email, online banking etc others do 
not. This very high speed connection can be of 
enormous help to both business and domestic users 
and will be essential for the next generation of on 
line services. Assessing the demand is carried out by 
formal information gathering using questionnaires 
which will be sent to each household and each 
business within the community and then analysed 
to create an accurate picture of both current supply 
and future demand. There will also be a public 
meeting, probably in the third week of July, to 
explain Superfast Broadband and how it is important 
to the future of this community. As soon as we have 
a confirmed date it will be advertised on the parish 
noticeboards and in the local papers.
 The next Parish Council meeting – 26th June.

Parish council report
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Organic, fresh, locally grown Box and 
home shopping scheme.

Vegetables, fruit and groceries 
weekly to your door.

There is NO £2 delivery charge
for Clapham residents.

Telephone
015242 51723

growing
with grace
growing
with grace

Fresh, LOcaL OrGanic FruiT  
& VeGeTaBLes

available form our Farm Shop and at  
delivery points (clapham Village Store)

new ‘Bags of Gold’  
– a weekly bag of vegetables/salad  

from £8.00 or fruit from £7.00.
Visit . . . www.growingwithgrace.org.uk

or ring 015242 51723
open 7 days a week from 10.30am to 4.30pm

mark Jonathan White BMSc (hons), BDS (hons)
A warm welcome awaits you from our trained and friendly 

staff. Call in for more information.
Family Dentistry, orthodontics, replacement of missing 

teeth, Dental implants, cosmetic dentistry, tooth 
whitening, orthopaedic jaw and bite problems.

Opening Hours:
Mon, tue, Wed: 9.00am – 12.30pm, 1.30pm – 5.00pm

thurs : 1.00pm – 5.00pm, 6.00pm – 9.00pm

66 main Street, high Bentham  tel. 015242 64813

Dental Practice

After a busy year of visiting schools up and down the 
country as far apart as Edinburgh and London with 
his literacy workshops, and working in deprived inner 
city areas, Clapham writer Rob Bullock is staying 
well and truly put this summer!
 After many requests from adults Rob, who mainly 
writes stories for children, is organising a series of 
two day creative writing courses at Clapham Village 
Hall  for people who have always felt they had a story 
in them but have never got around to putting pen to 
paper. 
 “Every time I visit a school, do a book signing or 
give a talk to a community group, people come up to 
me and say they would love me to organise creative 
writing workshops for grown ups,” explains Rob who 
mainly visits primary schools, “it’s funny but when I 
take assemblies, which often focus on what inspires 
my writing, it’s normally the teachers who approach 
afterwards and say that they’ve been inspired to start 
writing!”
 The general theme for the workshops is ‘inspiration 
on our doorsteps’ and the sessions will be interactive 
with students being requested to bring samples of 

their work, notes of ideas for stories and to contribute 
to discussions. 
 The first two workshops are on Wednesday 27th 
and Thursday 28th of June and Wednesday 11th and 
Thursday 12th July with more dates throughout the 
summer and autumn to be announced. Anybody 
interested in taking part should contact Rob via his 
website, www.ninnylizard.com or call him on 015242 
51898 for prices and availability. 
 What has Rob got planned for the next year? 
“My first e-book, Noah Ramsbottom and the Great 
Gold Robbery has just been released on Amazon 
Kindle, and new novel, Sam Marsh and the Battle 
of the Cloudships is just about to be released,” says 
Rob, “and I will be promoting those around the 
country, I have a literacy week planned in Lancaster 
primary schools towards the end of this term, I will 
be the ‘author in residence’ at a writing weekend in 
Scotland in September, I have just launched a new 
puppet based workshop for pre-school children and 
I will be visiting schools with workshops based on 
the two new books. And if I get the chance I might 
do a spot of writing!”

clapham writer rob Bullock

ClAphAm reveAled
more about Clapham’s past – the latest research

Saturday, 23rd June at clapham Village hall from 
9.45 a.m. to 5.00 p.m.

Dr. David Johnson – Setting the Scene
Ken Pearce: – History and Development

James innerdale – tour of Clapham’s Historic 
Buildings and Sites. also: Clapham in Maps.

tickets: £12, £10 concessions, which includes 
morning coffee, lunch and afternoon tea.

Places limited, please book in advance by ringing 
yorkshire Dales Millenium trust 015242 51002 or

email: info@ydmt.org
All proceeds to St. James’ church, Clapham
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Village people . . . Why is it never me?   

Do you weep into your nightly mug of Horlicks 
wondering why you have never featured in the Village 
People series? If you see me entering the village shop 
do you hide round the comer until I am safely out of 
the way so that you can avoid eye contact and thus 
avoid the embarrassment of being asked to take part? 
On what basis do I select my victims? Does anyone 
ever say no and, if so, do I refuse to speak to them 
again? Why am I rabbiting on with all these boring 
questions instead of writing about some interesting 
people? 
 If you have never asked yourself any of these 
questions and do not care about the answers then 
please tum to something more fascinating such as 
Tim’s nature notes. If you really would like to know 
more I will try to explain. 
 Initially, I simply asked people I knew well who 
would be certain to say yes and I anticipated that that 
if I found half a dozen willing souls there would be 
enough material for one year’s newsletters. Several 
readers were kind enough to say that they had enjoyed 
reading the interviews and those of you who know me 
well will know that I am so vain and so susceptible 
to flattery that I took these comments as a signal to 
carry on. The series began in 2006 and so far there 
have been more than thirty interviews during which 
I have learned some fascinating information about 
our local inhabitants. Who would have believed 
that one of our most respected ladies would have 
climbed over the wall at Twickenham or that one of 
us was a professional footballer or that another is the 

granddaughter of a former speaker of The House of 
Commons or that one couple met in the operating 
theatre and another couple lost all their wedding 
guests on the big day? 
 Nineteen interviews never took place because 
people declined to take part. Some declined because 
they were too modest and some simply said no but 
nobody has ever been rude. Interestingly, several of 
them said that they thoroughly enjoyed reading about 
others but did not want anyone reading about them. I 
have included in the nineteen a few people who said 
they would think about the invitation and get back 
to me but they never did. I took this to mean that 
the answer was no but they were too nice to say so. 
Obviously I accept the fact that some people want to 
keep their private lives private so I am not offended 
by their refusal. As far as I am aware I am still on 
speaking terms with all the refuseniks. 
 The way I select the next victim is almost entirely 
haphazard but I don’t ask people if I don’t know them 
or if I think they would be likely to say no. I bump 
into people in the village shop or when I am dog 
walking and, if they are already on my radar, I grab 
them before they can escape. The haphazard nature 
of this system, or lack of system, is illustrated by a 
conversation I had with one of our villagers last week. 
After chatting about the weather or football (the only 
topics I can talk about) I said cheerily, “Have I ever 
asked you if you would like to be interviewed for the 
Village People series?” 
 “Yes,” she said, “ and the answer is the same as 

Beckside Yarns
& Needlecrafts

A Gallery full of fabulous yarns by Norro, 
Colinette, Debbie Bliss, Rowan, 
Brigantia, Lang, Louisa Harding, 
RYC, Gedifra and many more

Help and advice always on hand 
Call 015242 51122

 Beckside Gallery
www.becksideyarns.com Church Avenue, Clapham
info@becksideyarns.com North Yorkshire LA2 8eA

the last two times you asked 
me!” 
 Is this further proof that I 
am going barmy? Is it time to 
stop before I ask her again? 
 It may be that there are 
some people who have already 
indicated their willingness to 
participate and I have simply 
forgotten. It may be that you 
are yearning to be invited 
but have never been asked. 
It may be that your friend 
or neighbour would be the 
perfect subject for an article 
and would be very happy to 
talk to me. If so, please let me 
know. 

Stuart Marshall
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CROOKLANDS~ ~
Rural 4 Star Silver B&B

Old Road, Clapham
Tel: 015242 51813

17th Century former farmhouse with peaceful south 
facing views over Bowland. One double room and one 

double/or twin room, both en-suite.
Hearty breakfasts from locally sourced ingredients.

Ideal for walkers, cyclists and tourists

www.crooklandsclapham.co.uk

Telephone: 015242 51813
Mobile: 07990 972070

A 17 th Century former Farmhouse 
in the Yorkshire Dales

www.CrooklandsClapham.co.uk

e-mail: info@crooklandsclapham.co.uk
Telephone:  015242 51813

Mobile: 079909 72070

From M6
At Junction 36 (from north) take A65 to Skipton. 
From south, at Junction 34 take A683 to Kirkby 
Lonsdale, then A687 to Ingleton and A65. On 
entering Ingleton, turn left at the Masons Arms, 
signposted B6255 to Hawes. Go straight over one 
set of cross roads, and when beginning to climb up 
out of Ingleton, there is a signpost to Clapham to 
the right along the Old Road, and Cycle Route 68.  
Take this road and travel 2.3 miles approximately, 
and Crooklands is on the right hand side.

From Skipton A65
Take the turning to Clapham. The road will take 
you past the New Inn Hotel on the right hand side 
as you enter the village. Follow the road over the 
bridge and past The Village Store on the right. Take 
the second turning on the right – Cross Haw Lane, 
signposted to the Village Hall. Continue straight 
on out of the village up the hill, and Crooklands 
is the first house on the left about ¼ mile after you 
pass the road to Newby, i.e. about 1½ miles from 
The Village Store.

Sat Navs
Some Sat Navs will direct you via Newby village 
– this is steep and narrow. If unavoidable, turn off 
the A65 at the Little Chef & come up through the 
village with the green on your left, to a T-junction 
with the hamlet of  Newby Cote opposite. Turn 
left. After ¼ mile there will be two barns, one on 
each side of the road. Crooklands is immediately 
after, on the left.

how to find us

Old Road
Clapham

North Yorkshire
LA2 8HY

Photography by Tony Dilger  07811 665236
Design & Print by Red Hot Pixel  015242 51542

Down to Earth
RHS Qualified Gardeners

Full maintenance and cost-effective 
improvements, Design and Planting,  

Wildflower Introduction, Grass cutting contracts. 
All gardens large or small need the  

‘Down to Earth’ approach to gardening.

References available.

Please contact Joyce on
015242 22584

or mobile 078521 29852

On  Saturday, 14th April, 2012 Harriet (daughter of 
Chris and Jessica Hart) and Dan Coppock went to 
Settle Friends Meeting House to make their marriage 
promises in a large Meeting for Worship of friends 
and relations. 
 After a Jacobs-Join lunch they travelled back to 
Clapham where they walked up to St James’ church 
to the ringing of the bells. They then spent some time 
singing hymns with the gathering in church; there 
was a Blessing before leaving church and going up 
to Ingleborough Hall for the Reception and evening 
Ceilidh. 
 The weather was cool, but dry and everyone 
seemed to have a fantastic time celebrating this 
happy occasion. Harriet and Dan left on a train from 
Clapham Station to have their Honeymoon on the 
Isle of Skye. 
 They now live in Philadelphia, USA.

harriet and dan

Harriet and Dan, alight from the  
581 Service bus in Settle.

Margaret Wilding
q Garden Design  q Planting

q Garden Advice

Garden Consultation Gift vouchers  
are available . . .

a green gift with a difference for that  
special occasion

Visit my website to see examples of garden projects:
www.margaretwildinggardens.co.uk

2 Southview, Clapham Road, Austwick LA2 8BE
Tel. 015242 41310 • Mobile 07816 166340

community Orchard Group
It won’t be strawberry Fair just yet, (although our 
first strawberries are now growing in the Orchard 
allotment patch), but we hope to offer you other free 
fruit and perhaps some veg, fairly-priced community-
grown new potatoes – and who knows what other 
delights – from  our Fruit-share stall. On sale, too, 
will be special things from Esther’s herb garden, 
including herb-flavoured oils and pesto. The stall 
will be back again beside the Croft Cafe, 10 – 12 
every summer Saturday,( except Street Fair day: July 
28th) from July 7th until the end of the apple harvest 
in the autumn.
 (NB: We have professional pruning and fruit care 
advice in note form for apples, plums, blackcurrants, 
gooseberries, blackberries and rhubarb. Do contact 
Wendy if you want copies. Telephone 51455 or email: 
wendy@keasden.plus.com 
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Jenny M Parker
Bsc (Hons), MCSP, HPC

Chartered Physiotherapist
Specialising in the rehabilitation and  

prevention of injury

Mobile physiotherapy service offering comprehensive 
assessment and treatment of joint and spinal 
problems, sports injuries, respiratory and neurological 
conditions, all in the comfort of your own home. 
Cover for sporting events also available.

Please call to discuss your requirements and to 
book appointments.

Telephone: 015242 51049
Mobile: 07763 047160

Kitchens for Life . . . .
kitchen installations north West Ltd.

German kitchens by Schuller.

A local family firm with over 15 years 
experience and our reputation built upon 

recommendations.
Make an appointment to visit our showroom.

Mark BuTLer L.C.G.I.

Unit 3, Low Mills, Mill Lane, 
Low Bentham LA2 7DA

Tel. 63388 or 07831 151839
email: mark@kinw.co.uk  www.kinw.co.uk

Mike Barron
Kitchen and Cabinet Maker

Bespoke and hand-crafted furniture 
made to your specification.

Tel. 015242 62284 or 07799 067 315
e-mail: m.n.barron@hotmail.co.uk

oLd sCHooLHouse, roBiN LANe, 
HiGH BeNTHAM LA2 7AB

Some chainsaw work also undertaken!

John Murfin
Plumbing & Heating
	 l Boilers
	 l heating systems & installations
 l Gas Safe registered l LPG
 l Bathrooms designed, supplied  
  and installed  l tiling

01729 825833 l 07870 164249

artisan Bread, Oil and Pesto
Hand made in Clapham North Yorkshire

Bread and Oil Price List
Bread
Rustic Italian garlic and mixed herb Cob (450g) £2.00
Rosemary and Sea Salt Focaccia (450g) £2.00
Organic Seeded Spelt Loaf (450g) £2.50
Organic Seeded Spelt Rolls (75g)      Four for £2.00
Panzanella (Italian Bread Salad)     £2.50

Oil and Pesto 
Lemon and Thyme Oil (250ml) £2.00
Mint and Garlic Oil (250ml) £2.00
Basil Oil (250ml) £2.00
Various Pesto, such as walnut and thyme,  
lemon and coriander, tomato and basil.       All  £2.50
(all made with extra virgin olive oil)

Ten pence from every loaf sold will go to  
Derian House Childrens Hospice.

Featuring Hector’s 
Herb Garden

Fresh * Local * hand made * seasonal

Inspired by living in Italy, where delicious 
rustic breads dipped into flavoursome 
herb oils are often served as snacks and 
prior to a meal, I will be starting my own 
micro business, baking artisan bread 
and creating herb infused oils as well 
as pestos. These will be flavoured with herbs from Hector’s Herb 
garden and will be available for sale locally; see price list.
 I am also very fond of using the ancient Roman grain ‘Spelt’ 
which has a gorgeous nutty flavour and is much easier to digest 
than wheat, so is suitable for those with a mild wheat intolerance. 
Breads will be available in organic and non organic versions, 
using quality ingredients, sourced locally where possible.
 We have an extensive herb garden which my son Hector 
and I have nurtured from seed and I am passionate about using 
these herbs in cookery, often going back to traditional Victorian 
recipes which use many old fashioned herbs, for example lovage, 
which Hugh Fearnley Whittingstall has celebrated. It is just one 

of the herbs that thrives here and is 
very tasty in pasta and soups. We also 
have rosemary, thyme, parsley, sage, 
oregano, chives, many types of mint, 
lemon balm, lavender, borage, and 
others.

If you want to order any of
the above or are interested
in other types of bread or
finding out more about out
cottage garden business 
please contact Esther
on 015242 51883 or
estherpugh@googlemail.com

Please get in touch! I look 
forward to hearing from you! 

Esther Pugh

Misspelt
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In May Talullah Williams, aged nine, won a major 
national accordion championship. She answers some 
questions about how she practised and won. 

1  Congratulations Talullah! When did you take up 
accordion playing and how long do you practice 
each week (day)? 

 I took up accordian playing when I was seven 
and I practice for 20–30 minutes a day, five or 
six times a week.

Q Is it a difficult instrument to play – it looks quite 
heavy or are there different ones for children?

A It is difficult to start with as you have to use both 
hands to do different things, but once you get used 
to it, it is really fun! There are smaller, lighter 
accordians with less buttons for children. I started 
off on a 12 button accrdian, but now I play one 
with 120 buttons. 

Q Where did you win your championship and how 
many were competing against you? Did you 
enjoy the competition, is it the first time you have 
entered?

A The UK Championships were held in Liverpool. 
In the grade 2/3 category I competed against 
ten children, aged between 9 and 14. Last year I  

qualified for the UK Championships and I came 
third in my group. I was hoping for a similar 
result this year – I couldn’t believe it when I came 
first. 

Q Do you play any other instruments? What about 
your brothers and sister? Do they play or sing?

A I don’t play another instrument at the moment, 
but I’m thinking of starting a second instrument 
next year. My brother Joseph sings and plays the 
French horn, my brother Gabriel sings and plays 
the recorder, Poppy is too young at the moment, 
but I’m sure she will play something when she 
is six or seven.

Q What are your next plans – will you be taking 
any exams and will you be entering more 
competitions?

A I plan to take my grade 3 exam sometime next 
year, and in February 2013 I will compete in the 
regional North Yorkshire accordian festival. If I 
do well, then I will qualify for the 2013 Nationals. 
I have been asked to play in three different 
concerts later this year; one in Eldroth, one in 
Bradley and one in Skipton. 

Good luck and we hope to hear you playing soon! 

Clapham’s
National

Champion!
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do you need transport to get 
to appointments or go 

shopping? Give us a call

015242 62753

P
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portraits • groups • occasions
events • documentary • PR
advertising • leaflets • brochures
community arts projects

“natural rapport and empathy  
makes a photo-shoot fun and creative”

Lawkland  01729 824537
www.veronicasgallery.co.uk

Veronica  Caperon lrps

Traditional building repairs

tel:  07884 499832

We specialise in:
• Lime pointing & plastering
• Lime wash
• Sash window repairs

Traditional building repairs

tel:  07884 499832

We specialise in:
• Lime pointing & plastering
• Lime wash
• Sash window repairs

Traditional building repairs

tel:  07884 499832

We specialise in:
• Lime pointing & plastering
• Lime wash
• Sash window repairs

Traditional building repairs

tel:  07884 499832

We specialise in:
• Lime pointing & plastering
• Lime wash
• Sash window repairs

For Professional, Effective, Chartered 
Physiotherapy for all your musculoskeletal 

and Women’s Health Problems

Phone 015242 62216
www.benthamphysio.co.uk

Physiotherapy
clinic

Bentham

Bentham Golf Club
Nr. Lancaster
LA2 7AG
golf@benthamgolfclub.co.uk
www benthamgolfclub.co.uk

Why not visit our webcam at
www benthamgolfclub.co.uk

Function Room Hire
Our Clubhouse Lounge, with its beautiful views of Ingleborough and the  
surrounding hills, has a fullt licensed bar and offers a full bar-snack menu as  
well as daily specials. The lounge can be used as a function room with seating for up to 80 guests, 
with catering to suit your requirements. The Clubhouse Lounge is ideal for:
Golfing Parties · Private Functions · Birthdays · Christenings · Parties · Funerals
Feel free to contact us for a no obligation quote, stating any special requirements you may have. We 
will always be happy to help.

Wednesday Whack and 
Thursday Thrash

Play golf as a visitor on any Wednesday or Thursday and get:

Bacon Sandwich & Tea/Coffee
18 Holes of Golf

Onlt £23.50 per player.
Bookings must be made 24 hours in advance and paid 

for in full. 
See website for full terms and conditions.

Play 18 holes of Golf on  
a Monday for only
£12.50 per player

Monday Madness

2011 Full golf membership £475
Sunday Lunches available on Selected Sundays 

throughout the year. 
See website for more information.
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For the fifth year running, this Spring young people from 
the area met at Victoria Hall, Settle over a period of about 
four months to make music with a strong jazz flavour. 
This year we welcomed a new intake of younger players. 
Amongst these, from Clapham and Newby were Joseph and 
Tallulah Williams, Kitty Morrison, Molly Bratt and Caitlin 
Storry, who joined others from Ingleton and Settle Middle 
Schools and Settle College, some coming back for a third 
year. For the uninitiated, in jazz terms, a jam session is 
when a group of musicians meet together for an impromptu 
playing of music. I pinched the RAM idea from TRAMPS, 
so RAMJam is the Ribblesdale Area Musicians Jam.
 The project was started in 2008 by Richard Ormrod, 
musical director of Dales Jam, a community based jazz 
ensemble currently of about thirty players, with assistance 
from NYMAZ – the North Yorkshire Youth Music Action 
Zone. This is a body which seeks out funding in order to help 
promote music for young people in North Yorkshire. 
Over the five years, the jazz workshops have provided 
a fantastic experience for young players of all ages 
and abilities. Whereas at the Olympics, athletes 
claim that it is the taking part that counts, while 
secretly saying that it’s a gold medal that makes all 
the difference, RAMJam is in no way competitive. 
It is a place to meet and communicate musically and 
to make friends with like minded players.
 The music played varies from complete com-
positions, to those leaving space for improvisation. 
Players suggest tunes and some are created by the 
players themselves during the workshop sessions. My 
favourite piece this year came from a process where 
each player played a short improvised  phrase, which 
was recorded, notated, fettled into its final shape and 
titled East of Eldroth. Typically pieces will feature 
rhythms from around the world, this year especially 
from India and New Orleans.
 As someone who assists and plays in the band 
every year (as an honorary teenager), I am constantly 
amazed by the fearlessness of young people to dive 
in and engage in a musical approach which they 
have never tried before, and much credit must go 
to Richard for his all encompassing approach. We 
experienced some wonderful moments, which really 
needed to be seen and heard to be fully appreciated, 
but they included an instant soundtrack to a story 
of a man walking across the moors and the sight 
and sound of eighteen people producing animal 
fanfares.
 The project’s finale was a concert in Victoria Hall 
where the young RAMJammers joined with Dales 
Jam, some of whom had started out in RAMJam. With 
a total of forty two players, driven by two drummers, 
the evening went with a fantastic swing and the 

audience was very vocal in its obvious enjoyment. 
It would have been good to see more people in the 
audience, but this is a problem not just for us, but for 
many of the events at Victoria Hall at the moment.
 NYMAZ has achieved funding for next year. 
Dales Jam goes from strength to strength – this year 
we are opening and closing Grassington Festival – 
so hopefully, come January 2013 another RAMJam 
will take place. If you want to know what the players 
thought, ask Joseph, Tallulah, Kitty, Molly or Caitlin 
(see below).
 If you feel like playing, Dales Jam sessions 
happen most Mondays throughout the year at Skipton 
Auction Mart on a Monday evening at 7.00pm, plus 
a few gigs during the year. Details from Richard on 
07766 490233, visit www.dalesjam.org.uk  or have 
a chat with me.          Gus Stewart

raMJam

The RAMjam sessions took place every Wednesday 
from 4.30–7.00 with tea and biscuits at 5:30 to 5:50. 
When you went to the sessions it didn’t feel like a 
lesson; it was a funny mad place to be!
On the day of the show I felt very very very 
excited!!!!! The instruments were ready the music 
was set up and there were not enough music stands, 
so Gus reached into his magic hat (drove back to 
get more) and hey presto problem solved!!!
 Now the show was great and the RAMjammers 
were awesome (obviously) but we couldn’t have 
done it without Richard (musical director) and 
Gus (assistant). Gus helped me personally with his 
super knowledge of brass instruments (a.k.a. “blow 
hard”).  
 It was a brilliant experience and I look forward 
to seeing them all next year!!!!

Joseph Williams

ribblesdale area Musicians Jam
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Septic tanks
Emptying & Maintenance

p J richardson
Registered Waste Carrier No. NYK/642908

ClAphAm, lAnCASter
telephone 015242 51488

mobile 07885 462 909

hArriSon & CroSS ltd.
niCeiC Approved eleCtriCAl ContrACtorS

Unit 6, Sidings industrial estate, Settle
WHAT WE CAN Do FoR YoU!

THE oNE-SToP SHoP
Complete and partial rewires, electrical checks on existing 

installations. Small appliance testing.  
Televisions supplied and installed, aerials erected.

Visit our extensive electrical appliance showroom for Chest 
Freezers, Larder Fridges, Washing Machines, Tumble Dryers, 

Dishwashers, Cookers, Microwaves and Vacuum Cleaners.

BRIgHTEN UP YoUR HoME
Our lighting showroom will give you all the latest ideas,  

we offer a free design service with installation if required.

Telephone: 01729 823423. Email: harrisoncross@cooptel.net

BOWLAND FELLS HEATING and SON
Domestic Servicing and Maintenance of

OIL FIRED BOILERS and COOKERS
(AGA/Raeburn etc.)

Telephone Guy Downing on 015242 41833 or Mobile 07780 708589

9 NEW ROAD, INGLETON LA6 3HL

Hatha Yoga
Yoga & relaxation classes in Bentham Town Hall, 

suitable for all abilities

Drop in classes cost £4 – everyone welcome 
Mats and blocks are provided

Every Tuesday 6pm – 7pm and 7.15pm – 8.15pm
Every Friday 6.30pm – 7.30pm

For more information please visit 
www.planey-yoga.co.uk 

or contact Sandra on 015242 62248 

G. Kay Builders ltd.
– General BuildinG –

No job too small!

South View  •  Cross Haw Lane 
Clapham  •  via Lancaster

LA2 8DZ

Mobile: 07805 874937
Home: 015242 51764

Westhouse Nursery

Westhouse, ingleton lA6 3nJ telephone. 41878
www.westhousenursery.co.uk

rare and pure breed poultry and Garden Centre
We can supply everything the poultry keeper needs, from rare 

breed hens and cockerels to poultry food and good advice.
as a specialist poultry breeder we can provide many breeds.
our poultry breed village is open to see breeding stock.

Large Fowl: Barnavelder, crested cream Legbar, Grand Langshan, 
egyptian Fayoumi, Marans, Marsh Daisy, Niederrheiner, Norfolk Grey, 
old english Pheasant Fowl, orpington, Plymouth rock, rhode island 
red, Silkie, Sussex, Vorwerk, Welsummers.
Bantams: araucana, Faverolles, hamburgh, Leghorn, orpington, old 
english Game, Plymouth rock, Silkie, Sussex, thurringian, Dutch, 
rosecomb, Sebright. telephone for availability. Closed tuesdays.

this Free Newsletter aims to keep everyone in 
Clapham, Keasden and Newby in touch with what 
is happening in our community. it does, however, 
cost a not insignificant amount to produce, and 
advertising is a very necessary aid to the finances. 
an advert costs as little as £3.50 per issue.
For advertising your products and services, please 
contact elga Balmford on 015242 51324
articles, News and ideas please for the next issue 
by 28th July, 2012 to the Village shop, 
Chrissie Bell: Chrisharte@aol.com,
mike Cornwell: mike–corn@tiscali.co.uk or 
ray hull: ray_rosie@btinternet.com.
articles submitted but not included in the present 
publication will be printed in future issues.
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WiLdLiFe aT cLaPhaM
Some amazing birds have been seen around the local 
area during the past two months despite the cold and 
wet weather we have had recently. 
 One Osprey was seen by Tim Pickup catching a 
fish at the lake on the 8th April; it then flew off with 
the fish being harassed by Crows.
 A flock of about fifty Golden Plovers were seen 
just above Newby cote by David Platt at the end of 
April. One Golden Plover was seen on the summit of 
Ingleborough on the 11th May during a very strong 
cold northwesterly wind, there was also rain and 
snow showers on the same day on the summit, also 
seen on the 11th was a flock of twenty-two Dotterels. 
This is the largest flock of Dotterels I have seen on 
Ingleborough, two Dotterels were seen by a visiting 
birdwatcher on Ingleborough on the 17th May.
 One Water Pipit was found on Newby Moor with 
a small flock of Meadow Pipits – 25th March. This is 
a new species of bird for the local area. Water Pipits 
breed in the high mountains of the Alps and Pyrenees 
but during the winter they migrate to lower levels 
and the coasts of Europe and British Isles. The Water 
Pipit is larger and greyer than Meadow Pipits with a 
black bill and legs, during the breeding season it has 
a pinkish red breast markings.
 The first Swallow was seen on the 13th April at 
Colin Price’s farm at Keasden, then after that they 
increased very slowly due to the cold weather. The 
first House Martin was seen over Clapham Station 
with Sand Martins – 22nd April and the first Swifts 
were seen over Clapham – 3rd May.

 One male Redstart was seen around the Clapham 
station area – 22nd April. It was seen and heard 
singing regularly around the area up to the end of 
May. Two pairs of Redstarts are now back at Trow 
Gill and one male Redstart was heard singing at 
Ingleborough Hall – 9th and 10th May.
 One Spotted Flycatcher was seen at Clapham and 
two Spotted Flycatchers were seen on the Nature Trail 
– 11th May, after that they slowly arrived back around 
the local area. Two Spotted Flycatchers have taken 
up residence at Chris and Chrissie Bell’s house.
 One Cuckoo was heard singing from the Keasden 
area – 9th May. On the 20th May one male Cuckoo 
was seen and heard singing around High Hazel Hall 
farm and one Cuckoo flew over Hardacre Moss. 

A hedgehog that has taken up residence in the garden of   
Moira and Peter Ings. 

These two Cuckoos are the 
first Cuckoos I have seen and 
heard singing around the local 
area for two years.
 On the 21st May I went 
around the village with a bat 
detector at dusk and I heard 
and saw lots of Daubenton’s 
feeding up and down Clapham 
Beck, there was also a few 
Common Pipistrelle’s around 
the village.
 The 21st was the first 
warmest day we have had 
for a while, lots of butterflies 
were seen flying around in 
the warm weather especially 
Orangetips which quite a few 
people reported to me.

Tim Hutchinson
Smithy Cottage

Redstart



– HELPING HANDS –
If you don’t need weekly help but require help  
with one-off jobs, I could be the person you are 
looking for.
From taking-down curtains, preparing for a guest, 
waiting for an important delivery, preparing for  
the arrival of workmen and helping get back to  
normal when they have gone, help while you  
recuperate from an illness, sorting out that over-
flowing cupboard. Help moving-in or moving-out.

Contact Cherry Flitcroft
07969 984182 or 015242 51702

Your local supplier 
of TVs, Audios and 

Domestic Appliances

  • SALES
    • RENTALS
      • SERVICE

21 Main street, Bentham 
Tel. 015242 61259

ingleton industrial estate 
Tel. 015242 41224

email: info@toobys.com

Settle
Chimney Sweep 
Services

4 Craven Terrace
Settle BD24 9DB

Tel. 01729 823683
Mobile. 07815 285321

Supplier of pots, cowls & bird nets

peter allen
FLOOR COVERINGS
	 	 l Quality Pine & oak Furniture
	 	 l Beds and Mattresses
	 	 l Karndean Design Showroom
Unit 2, SoWArth field indUStriAl 
eStAte, Settle
telephone 01729 825122
open Mon, tues, thurs & Fri 10am to 4pm.  
Wednesday & Saturday  10am to 12.30pm

Welcome Customers Old & New

opening Times

 Monday to Wednesday  9.00 – 5.30
 Thursday & Friday 9.00 – 8.00
 Saturday 9.00 – 2.00

No appointment necessary

12 CHurCH sTreeT, seTTLe
Telephone 01729 822888

A.B.Lund Joinery
Kitchens  –  Bathrooms

French Polishing  –  Furniture Restoration
No JoB Too SMALL

Tel: 015242 41307
Mobile: 07812 586 087

Email: ablundjoinery@hotmail.co.uk

All rooms en-suit.

Prices from £30pppn.

Licenced restaurant.

Small parties catered 
for from 8-30 people 
birthdays etc.

We are Clapham’s secret. 
Please ring for more 
details.

All rooms en-suit.

Prices from £30pppn.

Licenced restaurant.

Small parties catered 
for from 8-30 people 
birthdays etc.

We are Clapham’s secret. 
Please ring for more 
details.

All rooms en-suite.
Prices from £30 pppn.
Licenced restaurant.
Small parties catered 
for, from 8 to 30 people 
for birthdays etc.
We are Clapham’s secret.
Please ring for more 
details.

Saturday Night
Dining
6pm – 8pm
Booking advisable

Here at Brookhouse 
we combine rustic 
dishes using locally 
sourced ingredients 
with modern 
presentation in order 
to provide a truly 
unforgettable dining 
experience.

All rooms en-suit.

Prices from £30pppn.

Licenced restaurant.

Small parties catered 
for from 8-30 people 
birthdays etc.

We are Clapham’s secret. 
Please ring for more 
details.

www.brookhouse-clapham.co.uk

as well as saturday 
night dining we are 

often open mid-week – 
please give us a ring


